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Successfully represented various clients in tax incentive negotiations with the Ministry of
International Trade and Industries, Malaysian Industrial Development Authority, Ministry of
Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs as well as negotiations involving with the Ministry of
Finance.



Assisted clients in dealing with withholding tax issues in various jurisdictions on cross-border
payments and in structuring such payments in a tax efficient manner.



Assisted clients in global tax structures supportable by relevant facts and documentation
including migration of IP rights, transfer of sales company and conversion into contract
manufacturing.



Advised on obtaining tax credit from a foreign tax authority in respect of a refund of
withholding tax paid to the Malaysian tax authority.



Successfully represented clients in disputes relating to tax assessment and tax investigations
with the Inland Revenue Board of Malaysia.



Involved in obtaining tax rulings for clients from the revenue authorities with respect to
benefits awarded under stock option plans.



Represented a leading provider of telecommunication products based in US on regulatory and
licensing issues for telecommunications services including outbound bypass, voice resale
services, ownership and leasing of router, international data network connectivity, sale of
bandwidth on sub sea cable, various types of class and individual licenses under the
Communications and Multimedia Act.



Advised a Japanese multinational telecommunication company in respect of the
telecommunication regulatory regime in Malaysia including advising on the provision of
multi-frame relay bandwidth services, Internet content regulation and confidentiality issues as
well as the strategic alliance with a major Malaysian telecommunications company.



Acted for a major US-based search engine and internet portal on various issues including
liability for content providers and internet service providers.



Acted for a local search portal on various aspects of their operations in Malaysia.



Represented a UK-based leading global hospitality group focusing on hotels, restaurants and
bars in its acquisition of a local hotel property.



Represented a Japanese real estate corporation in its acquisition of a local hotel property.



Represented various global corporations on proposed salary reduction exercise, downsizing,
termination, employee transfer, redundancy exercise including regulatory compliance and
implementation of the schemes.
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